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Action Items

2022-2023 Exceptional Student Education (ESE) Parent Survey
The 2022-2023 ESE Parent Survey window is **now open**. Each year, the Florida Department of Education (FDOE) surveys parents of students with an individual educational plan (IEP) to determine how well districts and schools are partnering with parents and promoting parent involvement in their student’s education. All states must collect these data for reporting on their State Performance Plan, as required under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). Additionally, survey results will be used to help schools and districts improve services and results for children with disabilities. The survey is open to all parents of students with an IEP receiving ESE services from preschool age to grade 12. While demographic information must be collected in compliance with federal requirements, individual responses are confidential. Beginning with the 2022-2023 school year, the ESE Parent Survey will only be offered in a web-based format. The survey will be open through **June 30, 2023**. For more information about the 2022-2023 Parent Survey, go to the [ESE Parent Survey web page](#). To access the survey directly, go to the [2023 ESE Parent Survey (English and Spanish)](#) or [2023 ESE Parent Survey (Haitian-Creole)](#). For questions, contact Katie Milazzo, educational program director, Data and Communications, at Katherine.Milazzo1@fldoe.org or 850-245-0475.

Informational Items

Technology Specialist Position Available at Florida Diagnostic and Learning Resources System (FDLRS) REACH Associate Center
FDLRS is funded by the FDOE, Division of Public Schools, Bureau of Exceptional Education and Student Services, through federal assistance under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, Part B, and State General Revenue funds (section 1006.03, Florida Statutes, Diagnostic and Learning Resource Centers). The advertisement and application for the technology specialist position will be posted until it is filled. To view the job description and apply, go to the [Broward County Schools Vacancies web page](#), scroll to Job ID 91402, Curriculum/Program Specialist. For questions, contact Gwen Lipscomb, FDLRS Reach supervisor, at gwen.lipscomb@browardschools.com.
Emergency Rule: Required Reporting of School Environmental Safety Incident Reporting (SESIR) Incidents to Law Enforcement
The FDOE has issued a memorandum regarding Emergency Rule: Required Reporting of SESIR Incidents to Law Enforcement.

2023 Florida-Specific Youth Survey Information
The FDOE has issued a memorandum regarding 2023 Florida-Specific Youth Survey Information.

April is Month of the Military Child
The FDOE has issued a memorandum regarding April is Month of the Military Child.
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